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5: see 1.

1:’ 3,9,

.i.L.=-: see aS.a,.>.

6-r»

3.22:. A man despised and little in the eyes qf

others. (Az, TA.)

-0 Q--I/

‘file: see as.-»,...

.;L':'l; Slow, or short in step, and lacking strength

or power. (Az, TA.)

‘IQ;

’ ",n- and Short, and lean, or ema

ciated, and small in body, or slender in the bones,

(Az, $, and short in step; (Az, TA;) applied

to a man and to an ass: (TA 2) or the former

signifies anything short: (AZ, Th, TA:) or small

in body, and mean, or ignoble: (Az, TA:) and

‘the latter, anything small, or young: (Ham

p. 631:) and also, the latter, a man that eats

vehemently. (Ibn-’Abb{ld,K.)

6' -04

EU’, The manner of walking qf him who is

short; as also (Ibn-’Abbéd,K.)=A1so

sing. of_’1.':l,a-, (Ibn-’Abbé.cl, TA,) which signifies

Ill-fed beasts. (Ibn-’AbbZ1d, _ The same pl.

also signifies Young ostriches: (S, K :) the little

ones ofostriches; as also 7:15;. (Ibn-’Abl>:'1d,

gm’. Young children. (Ibn-’Abbad, TA.)

21 /0’ 6'9»

fin: see $3», in two places.

85 /0»

%n- A certain kind of turban, worn by the

Arabs: (Sh,K:) said by some to be so called

9,0»

after a man named .tu,.., who wore it. (TA.)

49"’

1. 2.2.‘;-, aor. ;, inf. n. LL, TA,) He

made it, or rendered it, firm ; or established it, or

settled it, firmly; namely, a thing, or an afiair.

($, K, TA.)_ He decreed it; ordained it; pro

nounced it; or decided it judicially: (TA :) and

art

so ,3. (TK.) [See ;l;..].._.He necessitated

it; or made it, or rendered it, necessary, requisite,

1 » a 05

or unavoidable; syn. ¢.,¢_>3I : (S, K,* TA :) and so

1 Gr»

.. ..

2;.-ii-ll I made it, or rendered it, necessary,

&.c., for him to do, or to sufler, the thing. ($.

10.05 so-oi

[Golius, reading @931 for ¢‘....,q-,1, the expla

(Msb.) See ;,J\;-. You say,

rfr

nation in the S, has rendered ,3. as signifying

“ inspiravit:” and the next explanation given by

him, i. e. “indicavit,” is a misprint for “judi

cavit.”]) Or 3:65)‘ 4;\.i=;,:.';-, aor. and inf. n. as

above, signifies He ‘made the thing, or ajfair, or

event, to be absolutely, or decisively, or irreversibly,

necessary, requisite, or unavoidable, for him to do,

or to sufer. (Me_lb.) ,:,.§a)-, which is pl. of'_:,§;.,

may also be an inf. n. 0f;,,T;, and is likewise pl. of

Ala. (TA.)

5. ;>J He made a thing to be necessary, or

unavoidable. (K," TA.) _. [Hence, perhaps,]

);-5 ,=@..‘3 He wished such a one good:

dr he augured goodfor him. (K.)._See also 7.=

[It (a thing that was eaten) was soft, yielding,

crummy, or easily brohen.] It is said in the $

that $31 signifies .i::IL&~;’l: but in a marginal

note it is stated that there is an omission in this ex

planation, the rigllt rendering being 5&5)! i..‘bL2.A
)

(TA.) One saymg ,3 3; [It is

soft, yielding, crummy, or easily broken : explained

in the K by J.‘.L;.".h,’\\'l1icl1 is evidegtly a mishan

scriptiop for ,_,;‘.'.L.f.s, syn. with via]. (S,

And4,;:...".‘.;J\ [It is fresh, juicy, sappy,

or moist, in its soft, yielding, crummy, or crum

9.2» I:

bling, nature; N being a regular inf. n.]

($,K.) _n (d ,_l,3§§ [or wart] when it had

become dry) crumbled, or broke into small bits.

(TA.) And It (a glass vessel) broke in pieces,

one part upon another. (TA.) .._ He atea thing

that was soft, yielding, crummy, or easily broken,
1»)

in his mouth. (Lth, K.)_.He ate the Kali», i.e.,

the food that remained upon the table, or what

fellfrom it during eating, (K, TA,) of the crumbs

qfbread dc. (TA.) It is said in a trad. that he

who eats and does this will enter Paradise. (TA.)

= ,,E'.s He was, or became, cheerful, brisk,

lively, or sprightly, by reason ofsuch a thing.

7. J,’-‘~31 It (a. thing, or an affair, or event,)

was, or became, absolutely, or decisively, or irre

versibly, necessary, requisite, or unavoidable; as

also 1 (1m_=b.)

Q. Q. i He cut or cut of [a thing].

;,‘i;- [inf. n. of 1: when used as asimple subst.,]

A decree, an ordinance, a sentence, or ajudicial

decision; ($,K ;) accord. to some, adapted to a

particular case: (TA:) pl. It is

szaid in the Kur [xix. 72], uli 35
vi 0

L43; [It is imposed by Himself upon thy Lord

add dime judicially decided]. (TA.) And

Umeiyeh Ibn-Abi-s-$alt says,

-1' '05» 1 J 0: ».v»

“‘ -o ~"-5‘: -‘l>\=-5 *

=- ;...w1, §\-'--;:\ Ms.-'‘1* Q *

[Thy servants sin: and Thou art a Lord: in thy

hands are the decrees and the judicial decisions].

[As a term of the law, it is sometimes

used instead of Elia; as opposed to Zl;i.] = Also

[an inf. n. used as an epithet, signifying] JV

cessary, requisite, or unavoidable; that must

inevitably be done [or sufered]: (TA :) or indis

soluble and irreversible : as in the phrase:23. Ztéé

[an indissoluble and irreversible decree or ordi

nance or sentence or judicial decision]. (Msb in

art. 1);;-.)_And [hence,] Death._ (MA.)=

Pure; free from admivture; genuine: formed

5 D a

by transposition from W. One says,

,;£;.Jl tijl 5.; He is the pure, or genuine, true,

brother. (TA.)

Iii; Blackness; ;) as also 7%. (TA.)

5'»;

&..,.'.‘a-: see what next precedes.= Also A flash

(ijysli) broken into small pieces.

.4 /J

a..l.:.. The food remaining upon the table:K :) or what hasfallenfrom it during eating, (K,)

of the crumbs of bread, dc. (TA.)

04 )J

3.9;». Acidity, sourness, or pungency; syn.

5 r J J

1-e:--- (K-)

bl; A judge; or one who decrees, ordains, or

pronounces ajudicial decision: ($,* K,‘ TA :) pl.

,.',5.’.,(1g,) like as §,.j.é. is pl. <>r.';sl.'*.. (TA.) _

[Hence,] because, as they [the Arabs] hold, or

assert, it necessitates separation, or departurg,

(stay U.-jl-I.) <s.1~I@b.TA.> i-5» yi-7:-z.

(Msb,) by its croaking. (Msb, TA,) jl>Jl sig

nifies The ___;l;k’. [a name applied to any species

of crow; and here, app., particularly to the ra

ven]: (Msbz) or the black ._.:l}h: ($, and

[old bird called] __Ll}é, [see art. ,_-,._..,] 1t-/in/.
is red in the beahi and legs: (K :) said by Ll_l to

be that which isfond ofplucking out itsfeathers,

and which is held to be‘ qf evil omen. (TA.)_.

And [hence,] yzlil; signifies also Unlucky, or in
1-05

auspicious. (TA.) .._See also ,2»-l.

510’ Irbr

325,-, of the measure ,_}.1r.'¢, signifies A green

2 - 0 E 9 . , oi,

jar ().b&.l t_5)'$., meaning 5).a_-): it is also applied

to anything [of the colour termed] ;;l: and

)¢0£

)»'0&'jl is, with the Arabs, [wllich may mean

either that green is, with the Arabs, termed >,..|I,

or that )..é.=‘.'jl is, with the Arabs, black; but the

former appears to be the right meaning: see

(.\Isb.) [See and see also what

here follows.]

I e D E

,1»! Anything (TA) black; (K, TA ;) as also

7 (TA.) [See also what next precedes.]

U.

The 6.33..’ [or meal of what has been

-| »

-

ts!’

parched, or perhaps of what has been dried in

01

the sun,] ofthe Ji» [orfruit ofthe Thebon palm,

or cucifera Thebaica] : ($, K :) or what is rasped,

of the J.'i.i, when it has become ripe, and is then

eaten: (AI;In, TA:) also, (K,) or as some say,

(TA,) the [fruit called] ,_}.b, (K, TA,) itself:

(TA :) or what is bad thereof: or what is dry

tbhereqf. (K.) [See an ex. in a. verse cited voce

j;.] _The refuse ’(__).-$3’) antgllshins (,,.§.5) of

dates: (Kz) [like Up and [$13.] _..The scaly

substances ().l..5 [app. meaning bits of the wa:c])

qfhoney, or of honey in the wax. (Th,

1. q. 5);; [Dung of beasts, compacted together;

&C.] (Az',1_§,TA. [In the 01;, ,-’_..;jll is put for

:;,.:>;\Jl.])_The apparatus of the [kind

of basket, made of palm-leaves, called] or

its J; [meaning the suspensory, by which it is

carried: see this word, which also means the

“suspensory” ofa water-skin]; ;) its dlfé

[or cord by which it is carried, being attached]

in its [or edge, lit. lip, and app., as is com

monly the case, passed through a loop-shaped

handle in the opposite edge, so that the two oppo

site edges are drawn together when it is carried .

originally signifying “a rope with which

0ne’d arms or hands are tied together behind his

back”]. (TA.) ._The [or furniture and

utensils, &c.,] of a house or tent. (TA.)_.And

lVhat is bad of spun thread. (TA.)

u»
-

see art. 60-.Una;

¢»>
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1. 4.2’, aor. 3, int‘. n. 4',»-, He hastened ham,




